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THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Serve Turkey and
Chicken Dinners

75c
105

I

.

WEST CENTRAL
Phone 358

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's
Chocolates
THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY
West Central

400

t~~~~~~~§.~~~~~~~~
FURS MADE OVER•
Ladies' and Gents'
Tailors

LEGGETT'S
ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
110 N. 4th

Phone 390

Reardon ....• , , , .. , .......... , Loomis

Right Guard
(Continued' from Page 1)
Cocn
(c)
......................
Boutz
defense game was good. De Gryse was
Right
'fackle
a stone wall on defense,
Wilson ..................... , . E. Rutz
Captain Wesley at fullback was the
Right End
outstanding man in the Aggie lineup,
Long .................... , .... , Hines
both in rushing the ball, passing and
Quarterback
backing up the line. McNatt at tackle
Armstrong
................
Wesley (c)
played a sterling game in the line, and
Left Halfback
Smith at center turned in a first dass
Brewer , , , ...•.............. , . Wayne
game. •
Right Halfback
Unlike last year's game, the Lobos Dolzadelli ............... , , . Servatius
outrushcd the Farmers from scrimmage
Fullback
'
with a n'et gain of 115 yards to 95,
while the Aggies gained 98 yards on Substitutions: Lobos - Monkiewicz
forward passes to 71 for the Lobos, for Reardon, Renfro for L~ng, Will~on
The Lobos made 11 first downs the· for Brewer, Brewer for Willson, W•llAggies 9.
'
son for Brewer, Bebber for ~e Gryse;
'tt
1
f
ght
Tl1e game, a Ill1ough b1 er y au , Mulcahy for Donahue. Agg1es-Seale
for E. Rutz, E. . Rutz for Seale,
Seale
was cI can WJ'tl1 few penaIt'tes,
.
·
d
f
·
for
B.
Rutz,
Haile
for
ServatiUs,
Odom
Yard s ga1nc
rom scrtmmage, ex~
.
.
.
. for Haile, Lmdau for Mom cal.
cep t by f orwar d passes : L oboS, 160 ,
fo.ggies, llS.
.
j Of.ficials : Referee, .Bliss, Ohi~ State ;
Yards lost from scnmmage: Lgbos,. umpire, Ream, Obechn; head linesman,
45; 'Aggics, 20.
•
'Mark, Friends.

Allen's Shoe Shop

IVES
GREENHOUSES

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed '
106 s. Second Street

Books on. the Southwest
Gift Editions of the Poets

I•

N;;e ;;:;;~nvd
Non-Fiction

.

~

,0 .llJQ'f..

.

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou·
queb, Planb of All Kinds
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
2] 6 W. Central

Phone 732

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SERVICE

QUALITY

'HALL'S PHARMACY
Free Delivery
Phone 121

WHERE DO THEY

TRADE?

At

STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lobos

ATTENTION
FRATERNITY MEMBERS
Are you saving your United ·Coupons for your Fraternity? We
are keeping coupons for
Coronado Club, Kappa Sigma,
Omega Rho, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Chi.
When making a purchase name
your fraternity and we will save
the coupons for you.

Quick Service
Courteous Treatment

UNITED CIGAR STORE
'N. W. Cor, 2nd and Central

COMPLETE
OUTFITTERS

Ill

ROSENWALD'S

29:1.

Miss A. P. Milner

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Preaaed

One Dollar

Roland Sauer & Co.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

D. P. NOLTING

Phones 147 and 148

DENTIST
SOi-502 First Nat'l Bank Bide.
Phone 687

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

RIDIN' THE WIND

THE PALACE

Thurs. and Fri. Vaudeville

~~~~
EXCELSIOR

SOFTWA"I:ER

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, BoyUb
and Valentino
107

LAUNDRY
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INC

~EWELE~S

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

West Central

~·~~~~~~~~~
WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

Satisfaction

"'

RED ARROW

402 West Central Ave.
Albuquerque, New llex:lco

STAR
FURNITURE CO,, Inc,
Phone 758
113-115 W. Gold Ave.

See
V araity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

ii
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SEIUORS, ATHLETES

·

for
UNIVERSITY MEN
and WOMEN

Phon~

Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photocraph
Phone 923
313Y, W. Cent~

-in--

'(.

for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

A. B.'Milner

SHOE DYEING
Done by Experts

FRED THOMSON
And His Wonderful Horse
SILVER KING

'(.

Bostonians College
SHOES

Opp, Y. M. C. A.

SHINING PARLOR

P~o!s!!.~E

zadelli,
Safety: Armstrong. Long, Hines.
"
Lineups:
Lobos-Aggies
Donahue ... , ................, B. Rutz
Left End
Creecy . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . .. • MeN att
Left Tackle
Monical
Left Guard

New Arrivals of

PARIS
SHOE STORE

NEWSSTAND

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Student&' Rand-Book

ot

Practical Blllta on the Technique of BHtetiTO Study
b7
WILLIAK ALLAI'I' BROOKS
A GUIDE c:ontainina: hundreds o£ ptactica.l hint. and short cuts in the eeooomr
of learning, to auiot students in seeurinJf KAXIKUK SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
a minimum cost of time• ener,y, and fat1~e.
ESPECIALLY RECOKKEI'I'DED for overworked students and athletes engaged
in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students who are workin&
for high schola!:Hc. achievement.

PENNANTS -

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

Some of the Topics Covered

TAXI
PHONE

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

3

Scle11tlflc Shortcut. In Elfectlve Study,
Preparlue for E:r.. .mtnatlono.
Wrltlnc Good llzamli!atlona.
Brain and Dlcestlon in Relation to
Study.
Bow to Take Lecture and Readtnr
:Noteo.
A4YAntare• and Disadvantacoa of
Crammtnr.
The Athlete and Bi1 Studies.

Diet Durinc Athletic Tralnlnr.
Eow to Stud7 Modern Lancua101,
Eow to Study Scteuce, Literature, etc.
Why Go to Collece?
After Collece, Whatt
Developtnr Concentration and Efllcienc:r.

etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.; etc., etc,

Why You Need ThiS'"cuide
t'Jt is sate to say that failure to gutde and direct study ls the weak point in
the whole edueational machine." Prof. G. M, Whipple1 U. of Michigan.
1'Thc aue<::ess£u1 men in college do not seem to be very l1appy,
Moat or them,

"'
espeeia1ty the athletes arc overworked.u Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.
~'Mi.l!ldlrected labor~ thou~h hone_st and welt intentioned may lead to naught
Among the most important thtf1gi for the student to learn is how to study. Without
knowledge of this Ins labor may be largely in vain/' Pro£. G. Jl. Swain, M. I. T.
uTo students who have never learnt 4'How to StUdY.-'; work ia vert often a
chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable ()bstaele to coiltcntml!lnt." Prof, A.
Inglis, Harvard.
"llOW TO STUDY" will •how ;vou how to avoid all misdircoted effort.
Get a coo4 start and ln~ke thta ;rear a highly succosslul one b:Y •ending ior this
l1and•book and gilide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
AN ORIGINAL

5

ACT VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOW
-and-

Feature Picture "JEALOUS HUSBANDS"

Raised

Prices

Orchestra

I1---~--~-~-------~------~--------~-----------~u~

CLIP
AND MAIL

..

,:•,:.

TODAY.

•

Amtrlcan Student Publlohera,
22 Weat 43r4 St., l'l'ow Yorlc.
Gentlemen!
I Please send me a copy o£ ~'How to Study'' for
• which I enclose .1.0(1 c.,h; 11.10 check,

''
'I

:
~

I

I

Name.................................................................................
.Addrets ................... >+................................................ u•••·•••

VOLUME XXVlll

NUMBER ELEVEN

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, December 14, 1925

DR. WINSHIP IS
HOOP TEAM MAKES
ROAD BUILDERS ASS'N
STATE COMMITTEE AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY 0 F F E R S
FORCEFUL IN
AN IMPOSING START
OFFERS $550 IN PRIZES
INTERVIEWED
ANNUAL PRIZES
FOR BEST ESSAYS
ASSEMBLY TALK WITH OVER 25 OUT
CANDIDATES

Downtown Campus
for the Pack

BOXED
STATIONERY

107Y, N. Fourth St.

SUITS

Patronize
Our
Advertisers
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF-THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

SUNSHINE
·BARBER SHOP

BROWN'S

TUXEDOS

II

0\lr

WANSER'S

'
FRATERNITY

BOOK
STORE
203 W. Central
Avenue

••

LOBOS

Place Your Order Now,

I~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;.~

Passes ; Lobos, eight attempts, four
incomplete, 71 yards gained; Aggies, 17 ~I
attempts, 8 incomplete, two intercepted,·
98 yards gained.
Boob, Shoes and
First downs : Lobos, 11 ; Aggies, 9,
Shoe Repairing
First downs by penalties: Lobos, 1;
V.A.RSITY SERVICE STATION
Aggies, 1.
AGENT
PRON'E 187
Punts: Lobos, 10 for an average of
il,q_s w. CF.NTRAu Av>:.
35 yards ; Aggies, nine for an average
of 30)1,.
Homer Spltzmesser
C. H. Spitzmesser
Punts returned : Lobos, nine for an
average of 5 2/3; Aggies; ten for an
average of 7 2/3.
Kickoffs : Lobos, three for an average of 45 yards; Aggies, three for an
average of 41 2/3,
,
Kickoffs returned : . Lobos, three for
13 2/3 average; Aggies, three for 14 2/3
average,
·Penalties: Lobos, 22)1, yards; AgSPITZ MESSER
gies, 15 yards,
Clothier
103 W. Central
Fumbles lost: Lobos, 0; Aggies, 2.
Phone 928-J
Fumbles recovered: Lobos, 2; Aggies, L
Score by periods:
Lobos .................... .. 7 0 7 6
Aggies · .................... o O• 7 2
Scoring: Tou~hdowns: Wilson, Dot-1

IN

.

$30.00 and $35.00

·,

DR.OP

'Papa, mama, and baby sat under the
evening lamp.
Papa sorted the raisins.
Mama measured the sugar.
' learning the alphabet from
Baby was
the "Home Brew Weekly."
Outside great billows of unfermented
rain swept the streets. ·'
But happiness was brewing in the
homes of men.

I

-

Patronize

l'!OCTURNE, 1925

I CraYen •••. , , •••..•.•• , , •.. , , ••• Smith
AGGIES BEATEN I!Y THE
Center
REJUVENATED LOBOS, 20-9 •

LIBERTY CAFE

I

...

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Four

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

A ti les Must Be Submitted by
•
· '
Six prizes of $1,000, one for each of Speaks on "Geographic Rela·
r January I ;· Winners to Be
Ten Studenb Trymg ~t for the the six designated subjects given below,
tivity."
Announced by Radio
· Rhodes ~cholarshlp Met
will be awarded to undergraduate stuConmuttee Dec. 10
dents of colleges and universities who

Js Only Bre~tk in
1925-26 Team; Fresh·

Stowell's Loss

'

men Promising

The principal speaker at last Friday's
write the best essays in accorda11Ce with
Prizes, aggregating $550 to be used The State Committee of Selection the rules.
assembly was Dr. Albert E. Winship, Twenty-three men reported for the
editor of the Journal of Educatiom1, and basketball practice, Others who were
toward. defraying college expenses, will met at Professor C. E. Hodgin's resiFor the purpose of this contest, an
be awarded by the American Road dence on Thursday, December 10, for undergraduate college student shall be nationally known lecturer. Dr. Winship not out the first night were expected to
Builders' Associa~ion, for the fir~t five the purpose of interviewing candidates a student who has satisfied the college W as returning to his home in Boston increase the squad to 30 or 35 within a
essays on "The New Country by Im- for the Rhodes Scholarship, according entrance requirements, is enrolled in from his sixty-second journey across few daya.
•
the continent in £ifty years.
Coach Johnson was absent Wcdnesproved Highways," according to in- to Professor Hodgin, who is the Secre- such an h1stltution,
and is continuing
formation sent to Dr. David S. Hill by tary of the Committee,
His vigorous, humorous personality, day and the practice session was in
work of a collegiate ~rade,
Chas. :M. Upham of New York City,
Students who graduate in mid-year in spite of his eighty-odd years, makes charge of Bennie Sacks. Other veterans
The Committee is composed of Pro- are eligible to compete in the contest. Dr. Winship a forceful and intensely prese~lt from the Championship team of
Business Director. of the Association.
fessor
C. K. J itdy, of the Polytechnic
RULES
interesting talker, He talks entirely 1924-25 included Iggy Mulcahy, center,
Rules of the contest are as follows:
Institute of California ; Hugh M. Bry- 1. A contestant may submit only one without notes, and his clear-cut ideas Sid Black, gualrd, Harley Hoskins, AlSUBJECT
an, of Albuquerque; Frank Light, of
and striking manner of presenting them vin Gerhardt, and Lee Briscoe, for"The New Country by Improved
wards.
Charlie Renfro and Chili
Silver City,; and Professor C. 'E. Hod- essay.
2. Essays must not exceed 5,000 make one sit up in his seat and listen.
Highways."
Bryce, forwards, were expected to regin.
words. Any exceeding 5,000 words will As the subject of his speech, he tool< port before the end of the week, and
Length: Not to e>~:ceed 600. words.
There are ten candidates from New
not be considered by the judges of the "Geographical Relativity," exp1aining Malc~lm Long ·will be on the job as
Open to all college students.
Mexico.
Two, Walter Dolde and
contest.
that the theory of relativity was one of soon as his injured shoulder meilds,
Essays rnust be typewritten on one Woodford Heflin, are students in the
3.
Essays
must
be
confined
to
one
of
the greatest advances the world has probably within two weeks. Lynn
side only and signed on the top of first University; the others are residing in
the
following
subjects
:
made in manner o£ thinking of sur- Hammond, a letter malt from the '23page by the writer.
various parts of the country.
1.
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
·
roundings.
24 squad, is again with the varsity,
The essay must bear the name of the
Special
committees
have
been
appointOther men on the floor Wednesday
Health
and
Disease.
Dr.
Winship
cited
the
examples
of
college and be signed by one professor.
ed
by
the
American
Secretary
to
in2,
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
Florida
and
California,
and
the
comincluded
Benjamin, Reardon, Burkhardt,
The winners will be announced by
terview those living in other States, the Enrichment of Life.
parative
develoment
of
East
and
West
Dalies,
Salome,
Ulrich, Partee, Creecy,
radio.
and
to
send
written
report'!;
on
them
to
3,
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
in
illustrating
the
rnle
he
laid
down
to
Brown,
Tully,
Brokaw,
Goodwin, Odie,
The essays will be judged on origithe
local
committee.
Agriculture
or
Forestry.
"learn
to
think
relatively."
Robbins,
Wall<cr,
and
Pyle. Brewer,
nality, knowledge of the subject, vis4:
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
Among
some
of
the
other
thoughts
Fricke,
Trauth,
J,
Wilson,
Dolzadelti
In
recent
years,
there
has
been
a
ion, English construction and general
N
a
tiona!
Defense.
Dr.
Winship
left
for
consideration
may
and
Monk
are
others
expected
to be
change
in
the
method
of
selection.
In
appearance.
5.
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
be
mentioned
the
following
:
out
soon.
the
past
it
was
customary
to
select
the.
The contest is conducted to attract
"You can tell the size of a man's Present i11dications point toward one
.
the students' interest to the highway Rhodes Scholars by means of a diffi- the Home.
6.
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
business
by his units of measurement, o£ the best basketball teams in the hiscult
examination
covering
the
fields
of
problems and to visualize the importhe
Development
of
an
Industry
or
and
you
can
likewise tell the size of a tory of the Varsity. The team that
and
the
ClasMathematics,
Literature,
tance o£ highway transportation to the
a
Resource
of
the
United
States,
man's
intellect
by the units in which he wound up the season last year with a
sic Languages. This has now been disprogress of the country.
4.
Essays
must
be
legibly
written
in
thinks."
29-19 victory over the Aggies and a
Essays must be submitted before Jan- continued; the applicants being selected
(prefcra~ly)
type':ritten,
doubleIn
referring
to
ancestor
praise,
Dr.
Southwestern championship to their
ink
or
on the basis of their scholastic record.
nary 1, 1926, to
spaced,
have
w1de
margms
and
be
on
Winship
said
"I
have
more
hope
for
credit is intact with the single excepESSAY CONTEST COMMITTEE, The emphasis which was formerly plac8Y,"xll".
Each
my
two
grandsons
at
Harvard
than
I
tion of Captaiit Abe Stowell. Stowell's
one
side
only
of
paper
American Road Builders Association, ed upon athletic prowes.s also is giving
essay
mus.t
bear
the
name,
home
adhave
for
all
the
tombstones
in
the
ceme\absence
is one hard to fill, but the replace to a o considcrati.on of the general
Congress Hotel, Chicago, Ill.
tery."
turn
o£
Wamp
Wilson who played basdress,
and
name
and
address
of
the
qualifications of the applicant,
The prizes arc;
school
of
the
contestant.
T.he
sheets
In
closing
his
speech,
he
left
the
partketball
two
years
.ago of aU-southwestFirst prize: $200 cash or $250 toward
must
be
numbered
consecut1Vely
and
ing
injunction;
"Realize
the
world
in
ern
caliber
promises
to fill it. Wil~on .
defraying college expenses.
GREATEST
SCHEDULE
·
securely
fa~tened
toget.her.
which
you
are."
He
closed
his
part
of
and
Sacks,
who
last
year
were rated as
Sccoh<f prlzll: $100 cash or $125 to•
EVER
FOR
LOBO
SQUAD
5.
A!l
direct
_quotations
must
be
enthe
program
by
reciting
with
great
cfthe
fastest
players
in
the
southwest,
ward defraying college expenses.
m
quotation
mark_s.
feet
two
poems
which
he
had
discovered
will
make
a
mean
pair
of
guards.
closed
Third prize: $50 cash or $75 toward
6. All essays must be Ill the hands of in a haphazard manner and committed Iggy :Mulcahy at center and Charlie '
defraying college expenses.
The Lobo basketball schedule for the the Secretary of the ~ommittee ?n Prize to memory.
Renfro and Malcolm Lon'g at the forFourth prize: $25 cash or $50 toward coming season, Coach Johnson announ~ssays
of
the,
American
Chemical
~oPresident
Hill
introduced
the
speaker,
ward positions would complete a vetdefraying college expenses.
ced Friday, will include games with CJety, 85 Beaver Street, New York City, and gave a short account of happenings eran lineup. So promising docs some
Fifth prize: $25 cash or $50 toward
Colorado College, Colorado Teachers, not later tha? Fe?ruary 1, 1926.
on his recent trip in the East.
of the new material look, however, that
defraying college expenses .
University of Wyoming, University of 7. The umvers1ty and college contest The meeting was opened by a violin few dopesters would care to predict any
The essays will be judged by a com·
Colorado, and Regis College.
will be considered ~ ?ationa.l c~ntest solo by Mrs. George Franklin accom- such lineup yet. Alnong the Freshmen,
mittee consisting of:
·
A
tentative
schedule
calls
for
games
and all !"~ttcrs pertammg to •t. will be panied by Miss Vera Keich on the the ability of Trautl1, Tully, and DolWilliam H. Connell, President of the
with
Colorado
College
January
23,
Colref~rred directly to the ~omm•ttec. on piano, and by a vocal solo from Miss zadclli is already well known to AlbuAmerican Road Builders' Association:
25,
University
orado
Teachers
January
Pn~e Essay: of t?e Amen~an Chemical White, supervisor of music in the public qucrque fans. Two of the most likely
Engineering Executive of the Pennsylof
Wyoming
January
26,
University
of
?ocJety, .wh.tc!t will be asstste? by des- schools of Albuquerque.
looking upper classmen who arc new to
vania Division of Highways.
Colorado
January
27,
and
Regis
College
Jgnated
mdt~Iduals
and
c?mnuttees.
the University are Glenn Brewer, letterC. R. Egc, President of the Highway
28.
A
program
just
like
this
January
S.
.
Full
rights
to
publish
any
e~say
man from Friends University, -and Boyd
Industries and Exhibitors Associatimt;
suhm1tted
are
reserved
one
has
never
been
attempted
at
the
by
the
American
VARSITY
COACH
AND
ATHLETIC
Burkhardt who played with the freshGeneral Manager of the Portland Ce·
and
will
require
a
Chemical
Society.
CHAIRMAN
ATTEND.
UTAH
ME;ET
man
team' at Wisconsin.
University
before
ment Association.
trip
of
a
full
week,
but
as
niost
of
this
The
basketball squad will work out
Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief, Butime
comes
between
semesters:
memat
the
\Vashington gym at 8 ;15 each
$2501000.00 TO SEND
reau of Public Roads, Washington, D.
bers of the squad will not miss many
night
until
Friday and Saturday night
BOYS
TO
COLLEGE
c.
classes.
games
necessitate
a change in schedule.
S. S. Steinberg, Assistant Director,
The
regular
Varsity
schedule will
Highway Research Bo.~rd; Professor of The University o£ Arizona games will
start
soon
after
the
end
of the Chri~t
Engineering, University of Maryland. come some time in the hitter half of
mas
holidays.
Games
will
be scheduled
A. H. Blanchard, Dean of Engineer- February, definite dates not having yet
with
Montezuma,
New
Mexico
Miners,
been decided upon, Games will probing, University of Michigan.
New
Mexico
Teachers,
the
Aggies,
AriThe prizes will be awarded during ably be scheduled with the Aggies,
zona,
and
probably
with
either
some
of
Good Roads Week, January 11-15, 1926, Monteznma, New Mexico Miners, and
the
Rocky
:Mountain
Conference
teams
at the Annual Convention and Road the Bankers, in addition.
or with one of the teams on the coast.
Show of the American Road Builders
Coach Johnson has been working the
The big games of the season, with Adhoop squad· hard the past week in anAssociation, Chicago.
zona, will this year be played in Albuticipation of the northern trip, which
querqne.
will begin but a scant three weeks after
WILSON, NEVERS AND
the end of the holidays. Practice per·
OVERLANDER RANK'
iods have been mainly devoted to shootART BROWN WINS
GRANGE, SAYS JONES ing, passing and the fundamentals, with
CROSS COUNTRY RUN
little scrimmage. Late additions to the
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 12-(Associated squad have raised the number out to
Art Brown, wearing the colors of
Press)-Red Grange is "beautiful play- well over the thirty mark. These later
Kappa Sigma, won the annual intracr," but he i's not the "aU around player additions include, among others, Joe
mural cross country run, Wednesday,
that he is reputed to be," T~d Jones,· Quintana, who has been an all-state
ERNIE NEVERS OF STAN·
in
the time of ?.4 minutes, 35 seconds.
head football coach at Yale, declared forward selection during his past two
FORD SIGNS PRO CONTRACT
1
Pinky
Allen, of Pi Kappa Alpha, was
here today.
years at Menaul.
second:
Hayden, Independent, was
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 12.-(UnitJones, who is in this section to hmtt
third ; Eatinger, Independent, fourth;
ed Press)-Ernie Nevers, Stanford grid
ducks, said the Wheaton icc man has
Donahue, Pi Kappa Alpha, fifth; Pyle,
captain a!ld one of America's greatest
become a national figure by his specSigma
Chi, sixth,
line plungers, has signed a contract
tacular work on the gridiron and the
The
run
was much mo!'e closely coltwith a group of Florida capitalists to
ingenuity of press agents. He does not
tested
than
ever before, Brown coming
By
recontmettdation
of
the
Advisory
head an all-star team which will play
rank with players of a few years ago;
The
University
Engineers
showed
a
in
but
a
scant
hundred yards ahead 6£
the Yale 'mentor added, among whom Council and President Hill, the Board three-reel movie of copper wire and a series of games in the south, cast,
Allen,
who
finished
in 24 minutes, 53
he named Thorpe of Carlisle, and Hes- of n.egents has changed the dates of cable manufacture entitled "The Single and Cali!ornia says a story published
'
seconds.
Hayden,
who
was· third, was
the Christmas recess so as to include
today by the San Francisco Exanuner.
ton of Michigan.
It
was
shown
in
the
PhysRidge.''
but
18
seconds
ahead
of
Eatinger, who
New Year ht the holiday period, acIt is reported that the giant blond
Oberlander of Dartmouth, Wilson of
ics
room
in
the
Science
Building
at
was
fourth,
times
26
:02
and 26 :2.0.
cordlllB· to br. Clarke.
from Santa Rosa will receive in excess
Washington, and Nevers of Stanford,
7
:30
P.
M.
Wednesday,
December
9th.
Donahue
fittislted
ih
27
:08,
and.
Pyle 111
of $50,000 for his professional football
easily rnnk the Illinois ftasll, Jmics said. Under the new ruling, the holidays It M.s been shown in over 60 schools
28
:26.
The
distattce,
Coach
J
olmson
an"Don't think for a minute that I mean begin on December nineteenth and end to more than 6,000 crtgineering students services.
nounced,
was
slightly
over
the
regula·
The syndicate arranging the games
to .speak · disparingly of Grange," he on Jal\uary fourth. TheY formerly betion of ·four miles. Considering ihc
gat\
Ol\ December se.venteenth and clos- with .mu~h succ.ess. •
.
.
is
headed by J, S. O'Brien, city official
added. "He is a beautiful player and ed December thirtieth. The change has Th1s picture 1s a visuahzatton of the
added distance Brown's time compares
'
has run for a large number of touch• neither shortened nor lengthened the various types and methods o£ insulat- of Jacksonville. He is planning to have very favorably' with the record set m
the
sensational
Red
Grange
and
Nevers
downs, He is wonderful in un open holidny period, the purpose being sim- ing copper wires attd cables, presented
1922 by Bernard Scarborough, at 22
field, but running under those condi· ply to arrange the recess so as to in- in a most interesting and instructive meet, as several games ·agllinst the Chi· minutes 24 seconds.
cago Bears are reported schedulcd.-E>~:.
tions is only ohe of the units which elude New Year's Day.
manner. Everyone is invited.
make up football."-E)Ccbange,
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PRIZE CONTEST FOR UNIVERSITY SON'GS

'].'HOSE ;MOST :ARDENTLY HATED
IN THE GIRLS' DOR:M

l, That female who just must sing
I. A prize of ten dollars for the the Prisoner's Song. At least, it would
best football or athletic song.
seem that way, for always her plainThis song should be spirited and tive voice is in our ears, singing, "Oh,
stimulating to high ideals of sports- I wish I had someone to love me."
manship.
2. ' The one, or ,more properly, the
Submit either original words and ones who begin every speech with
original melody, or original words '".Veil, in my home town." She's good
suited to existing, non-copyrighte<! advertisement for some obscure Main
melody,
Street, b\tt poor entertainment in a perII. A prize of ten dollars for the fectly good girls' dorm,
best general college song.
3.. The woman who never pays you
This song should be in good taste, back $5.00 of a $15.00 debt but what she
expressive of the true joys of col- borrows $8.00 more within a week,
lege life, and should reflect good4. That Helen Smith who wears your
will, patriotism, and loyalty to alma dress so long that, when you finally do
mater.
have a chance to wear it yourself, all
Submit either original words and of your friends say, "Oh, don't you look
original melody, or original words cute in Helen Smith's dress."
suited to existing, non-copyrighted
5. That pest who comes in your room
melody.
at 12:00 o'clock at night to use your
III. All manuscripts must be pre- typewriter,· and whacks during a decade
sented to the Chairman of Judges, of wee, small hours, when you're all
Professor G. P. Shannon, January 9, for sleeping.
1926.
6. The woman who drags two absoIV. Present and :former students lutely ignorant females into your room
of tbe University are eligible to en- and expects you to teach the three of
ter this ·contest.
them to play bridge during one session.
V. The committee will be an7. The "noise box" of the dorm who
nounced later.
makes the rounds every night. In each
VI. The judges are instructed to room she talks so loud that Miss Shelreject all songs submitted, and to ton has to give the occupants of the
return to the donors the prize money, room black marks, which, incidentally,
if no song is submitted which is means no specials, all of which adds to
suitable to either purpose outlined the beautiful disposition of the room
!-a_b_o_ve_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, owner and the brilliant popularity of
the said "noise box."
8. The girl that dragged the cat into
the
dorm!
HASKELL GRIDSTERS

ro~~=:~~~~e+clolel1 MUSICAMt:~~ ·B
'OIOIO~CIOI€+CIOIO~ICJeJOIOISI~GIOI~
,
LY
The Kappa Sigma fraternity held
their annual fall formal dance Friday
evening at the Elks Club, The ball
room was decorated in scarlet, white
and green; the programs also were carried out in the fraternity colors. The
music was furnished by Johnson's Orchestra. One of the high points in the
evening was the "Kappa Sigwa Dream
Girl." Miss Wilma Shelton and Dr.
and Mrs, Charles F. Coan acted as
chaperones. Punch was served throughout the evening,

*· •. *

.. * •

(

I

At last Friday's assembly a concert
was presented in which the entit~ lllU·
sic department took part, under the di.
rection of Professor Lukken, Mrs, L,
B. Thompson, and Miss Nichols mus1
•
'
c
mstructors.
The various org:mizations represented
were the male quartette, the women's
chorus, the male chorus, and the University orchestra. From these bodies
the solo numbers were selected.
The program was as follows:
"Alma Mater," University Orchestra
Chorus and Student Body,
'·
''Melody," Vice-President Charles G
Dawes-University Orchestra.
'
"Liebestraum" No, III, Liszt-Miss
Merle York,
(a) "Fallen Leaf," Logan; (h) "Fleeting Hour," Lee-Miss Helen Sisk,
(a) "Sleep While the Soft Evening
Breezes," Bishop; (b) "Ashes of Roses"
Woodman-University Male Quartett:.
(a) "Indian Dawn," Zimecnik; (b)
"No Limit," Crist-Miss Gladys George,
(a) "Lullaby," Brahms; (b) "Bowl of
Roses,"
Clark-University Women's
Chorus.
(a) "A Dream," Bartlet; (b) "Mar·
ietta" (Neapolitan Street Song), Ro·
milli-Mr. David Campa.
"Hark ! Hark I The Lark 1," Liszt.
Schubert-Miss Leona 1\aillard.
(a) "Indian Lullaby," Lieurance; (b)
"Big Brown Bear," Manna-Zucca-Miss
Rita Dilley.
(a) "Winter's Song," Bullard; (b)
"Dixie Land,'' Elm]lett-University
Male Chorus.
"Greeting Overture," Mahi-Univcr·
sity Orchestra.
The program was introduced by Paul
Fickinger, student body president, who
made some announcements.

Diseases of the Eye
and Fitting Glasses
520-21 First l.'r ational )3ank Bldg,

MAY MOVE PART OF
LIBRARY IN FEBRUARY
The moving of documents and certain classes of bound vohunes into the
new library will not be attempted until
some time in February, instead of immediately after the holidays, accol·ding
to Miss Russell, librarian.
It had been announced that the moving of the entire library might take
place at the end of the semester.
The placing of the University's royal"
ties from oil lands into a permaneiJt
ftmd has halted the finishing of the Library, and prevented earlier usc.

* **

*

*

*

**

'
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COLLEGE CRUISE
TO BE GIVEN

Lab
Lightning
S

OME of the men
at Clark University mentioned it first.
"Doug surely lives in
the Lab," they remarked. Later, too,
at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, inD,ugla• F. Mln,r
structors made the
same comment. And Douglas F. Miner,
himself, agrees that he did- and does.
That makes it unanimous.
"Big league lab work" was his aim as
he turned toWestinghouse after graduation
in 191 7. But not until his return from
overseas service two years later could he
settle down to the lab. Now-at thirtythree-he's in charge of experiments at
our Engineering, High Power, and High
Voltage Laboratories, with a staff of twentyfive to direct.
He can unleash artificial lightning of
5/ I coo of a

5,ooo,ooo hotsepower in

second.
At
his bidding the
world's largest
single-unit transformer will step
current up to a
million and a
quarter volts.

•

ff
'i\..

The querfiqn is mnetir11n arlud: Where Jq yl)flng men get
when they mter n /nrge indurtrinl qrgmli:zationi' Hnr:~e they
opportunity to e;o:erdu ,trentir:Je tnlenti, or are they forced into narroru
grqor:Jur
Tflir series of advertimltei/IJ tl1rows light on time questions. Ead1
advertiument talm up the ruord of a college man who came with the
Westillgl1ouu Compa11y witMtl the past tm years, after graduatioll.

He has dewonstrated the greatest artificial arc on record
-fifty-five feet in length. To further his
experiments a single generating plant,
capable of producing on short circuit a
miltion horsepower, has been erected.
There is a practical reason for these
super-tests-for this equipment in advance
of what the world uses now in its daily
work. This, for instance, is frequently
the attitude of a Central Station cus~omer:
"Of course yQur apparatus meets our
needs today-takes every test to which
we can put it now. But what of 1950 I
Will this insulation stand the load we will

use then 1 And how many volts will these
arresters bear?"
They come to Miner for the answer.
He gets it from the laboratories. He produces under a roof the same conditions
which nature, or time, way be holding in
store for Westinghouse equipment.
Such is the pioneering of Westinghouse
Laboratory Engineers, They are "experi·
menting in the tomorrow"- the st~p between research and application, They
are finding growth, rewarg, congenial
work, while following a bent for trying
things out,

The University Tl·avcl Association,
rnc., of New Y ark City, announces a
"College Cruise for Men Around the
World."
The boat will leave New York City
Oct. 2, 1926, and return June 1, 1927.
The following countries will be visited:
Panama, Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippines, Borneo, Sumatra, Malay, Siam,
India, Arabia, Egypt, Palestine, Turkey,
Java, Italy, Africa, Gibraltar, Portugal, Spain, France, Belgium, Greece,
Germany, A\tstria, :Malta, Denmark,
Sweden, Norway, Scotland, England,
and Netherland.
There will be a special department of
business courses for graduates. Credits
will be given for the work accomplished. The charge is $2,500 for the eight
months' trip, and includes all expenses
ashore and tuition.
There are two kind o£ jokes Freshics
should laugh at-funny jokes and jokes
told by teachers.
'•

Fancy Mufflers
SILKS and WOOL
$2.00 to $5.00

EUBANK'S
118 WEST CENTRAL

Wes-house

*

*•
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DR. DAVID H. LEWIS

Music Department Gives E,njoy.
able Program

The tall, spacious rooms, the broad,
winding staircase, and the quaint, oldfashioned furniture of Huuing Castle
wade a charming setting for the Kappa
Kappa Gamma fall formal, which was
given Friday evening, December 4th.
The extreme height of the ballroom was
Ted Clark,,,,,,, .... Business Manager
lessened-made
more informal-by the
J u!ius Sylvester. , , .. Business Assistant
introduction
of
a second ceiling comDan Macpherson .... Business Assistant
posed of strips of fluted blue crepe
:MONDA Y1 DECEMBER 141 1925
paper in the two shades of Kappa blue.
Clusters of fleur de lis clung to the
WHEN CHRISTMAS COMES
chandeliers, or hung from the blue ceiling. Blue-feathered owls covered the
If any volunteer group allows itself
wall lights, while in the sun room, the
to become an organization on the'camentrance hall, and the corridor stuffed
pus or regards itself as a unit of an
brown owls, and one wee lighted owl
organization or allows itself to be so
were to be found. The dance programs
regarded; or wholly denying the form
were flat leather owls. The feature
of organization, strives for, assumes or
dances included "Kappa Sweetheart,"
exercises the power thereof, it at once
"My Father Was a Minister," and "Litdoes violence to another basic principle
tle Kapjla Lady." During the evening
of the movement. When a student joins
refreshments were served in the dining
a volunteer group he does not draw
room by three small black-gowned,
apart from his fellow students, nor
white-capped and aproned maids, who
STOP AT VARSITY
withdraw his support or loyalty in the
had
appeared earlier in the evening to
SEES HIGH POWER
ENROUTE TO COAST SCIENTIST
least from his school or the organizaFUEL FROM HELIUM GAS relieve the guests of their wraps. The
tions on the campus of which he is a
chaperones included Miss Wilma' Shelmember. Rather, having assumed defi- Varsity Field was the practice ground
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 12-(Special)-A ton, Mr. and Mrs. Huning, and Dr. and
nite responsibilities as a volunteer, he for a team from far-off Kansas, Wed- fuel so powerful that an ordinary truck Mrs. Zimmerman.
throws himself more ardently into the nesday morning, when the Haskell In- load of it would be sufficient 'to heat all
campus life and organization activities, dians stopped off on Albuquerque for the buildings of downtown Toronto an
Members of the Alpha Delta Pi fraregarding these as the most natural and a work-out. The Redskins were en- entire winter was predicted by Prof.
ternity held a "Blue Dance" at the Aleffective channels or agencies through route to Los Angeles ~vhere they meet J, C. McCiennan, head of the departYarado Hotel Saturday evening, Evwhich to express and realize his four- the Los Angeles Athletic Club next Sat- ment ~f physics at the University of
erything from invitations to decorations "THE GREEN HAT," BY MICHEAL
fold purpose. I speak of the Student urday.
Toronto and authority on helium and were carried out in blue. There were
ARLEN
Y. M, c. A
This trip marks the culmination of a the atomic theory, in an interview toblue
lights,
blue
streamers
suspended
season during which the Indians will
day. Prof. McClennan said that already from the ceiling, and a large' Alpha DelNo fact is better established than that
Superlatives I May I use them and
have hung up a touring record of 20,000
it is possible to manufacture helium ta Pi pin with blue electric light bulbs. yet make you realize I'm sincere, for to
every situation in life is beset by moral
miles.
Among the members of the
from hydrogen, at the same time lib- And the< orchestra played blues; every me "The Green Hat" is one of the most
dangers. Esecially is this true when we
squad of 22 men, under charge of Coach
erating enormous amounts of heat enreach any considerable heights of
Hanley, was George Levi, brother of ergy in the process. In that fact lies sort of blue, dating back as far as the charmingly written novels o{ tl1e presachievement.
old "Wabash Blues." In the dining room ent time. Tbe fascinating picture ot
the famous John Levi, of all-American
So while we go home to celebrate our fame, and himself given honorable men· the nucleus of the amazing possibilities where a two-course supper was served, English life which it paints shows tbe
for future power supplies.-Exchange. each guest found a blue balloon fastened ultra-modern "sophisticates" in their
Christmas, fellow-students, we ought to tion by Walter Camp last season.
to his chair. Towards the end of the element.
mark a time when we, both individually
Answering in Kind
evening confetti, serpentines, and more Iris Marcil, the l1eroine, is one of
and as a student body, re-examine ourA boy left the farm and got a job in balloons added to the fun and gaiety of those elusive women - exotic - over·
selves and the Christian work in our AN INTERESTING SYSTEM
the city. He wrote a letter to his an evening which proved far from be- whelmingly exotic. She is the "femme
college. Let us ask ourselves, first,
The Haskell Indians, who were the
whether we have wholeheartedly sur- guests of Albuquerque for a short time brother who elected to stick to the farm, ing blue-despite all the opportunities du monde," a woman of the world type
tetling of the joys of city life, in which ·it had. The programs were miniature who has tasted life-all kinds of itrendered ourselves to God's will? Are
'IVednesday, and who have attracted
he said: "Thursday we autoed out to sheets of popular music entitled "The in many brave quaffs-the last of which
we living a true life of love after the
considerable attention by their globepattern of the Master?-in relation to trotting habits, have a unique system the country club, .where we golfed until A D. Pi Blues." Chaperones for the is the most striking, for she is the
dark. Then we ,ffiotored to the beach evening were Miss Wilma Shelton, and woman who by the very weave of her
our classmates, to our fraternity brothfor .making up class work lost through
Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman.
emotions is destined to tragedy, Her
ers, to the non-fraternity men, and to long football trips. Their scheme is for the week-end."
The brother on the farm wrote back:
• "'
affair with the charming Englishman
those whose lives we touch in a casual
not adaptable to college teams, as a
Has anyone been
"Yesterday we buggied to town and The Kappa Sigma Founders' Day -a friend of childhood-makes the plot
business way?
general thing, but is interesting, nevbrought closer or carried farther from ertheless.
' baseballed all the afternoon. Today we Banquet was held last Thursday even- interesting be.cause of delightful detail,
God through your efforts this year?
muled out to the cornfield and gee- ing in the Indian Room of the Fran- intricate arrangement, and flashing eli·
All instructors at Haskell are hired
I£ Love is not flowing through us, we for a twelve, and not a nine month hawed until sundown. After we ·had ciscan Hotel. The long banquet tablr max-a real achievell!ent in writing.
alone know the reason why it isn't.
Not only has our clever Englishman,
period, and any gridiron warrior find- suppered we piped for a while. After . was attractively decorated in the frathat
we
staircased
up
to
our
room
and
ternity
colors
of
scarlet,
white
and
Micheal
Arlen, written the novel, "The
Into the merry round of college life, ing himself behind in his work at the
with its innumerable distractions and end of nine months, is required to stay bedsteaded until the clock fived."-Ex. green. \Vatter J, Dolde acted as toast- Green Hat," but he has also adapted it
master, and a number of clever speech- ·into ~ play by the same name, whicl1 i! _
perpetual temptations to regard the in school until this work is made up.
Intruders
1es were given during the evening. Fra- runnmg at pres~nt, at the Broadhurst,
physical and the material as supreme, Result-Haskell team has time to travel
A drill instructor was berating a raw tcrnity songs were sung and the fn. on 44th Street, New York City. On a
comes another Christmas to remind us 20,000 miles during the 1925 season.
Irish recruit for his awkwardness.
vincible· Two-Clyde Cleveland and whole, I believe the best critics and I
that we live in a universe that is essen"Now,
Murphy,
you'll
spoil
the
line
Otto Bebber-addcd spice to the o=- know that Arthur Hornblow, editor of
tially spiritual. Again we arc called
YELLS OF 1909~
with
those
feet!
Draw
them
back
in·
casion
by giving a little number of their the "Theatre Magazine," considers t~e
in our busy life of that fact that at
Hi-i-ikey. Hi-i-ikey
stantly,
man,
and
get
them
in
tine
I"
own.
play less colorful than the novel. Th1s
Christmas long ago the greatest transU-rah-u-rah
Murphy's
dignity
was
hurt.
•
is due, perhaps, to the fact th~t
forming and creative power that man
Hoorah, Hoorah
"Please
sergint
they're
not
mine"
he
Arlen's
art of writing lies wore in hll
has ever known, Divine Love, was reVarsity, Varsity
'
•
' the The Alpha Chi Omega · Christmas umque
•
· m
• d'tVluU
''a!
replied,
"they're
Dennis
Hogan's
in
development of hts
vealed to the lives of millions of peoRah Rah Rah
dance
was
given
Friday
evening
at
the
'd
h
•
•
•
1
rear ranki"-Ex.
1 eas t an 111 some mtncate pot, The
ple the world over.
Woman's Club, under the chaperonage play, however, docs not seem bare wht\\
Chica-kerunk-kerunk-keroo
Nowhere is there a more beautiful
of Miss Wilma Shelton, Mrs. Lura Katharine Cornell, that languid, appeal·
$ymbol of meaning of Christmas than
Varsity Varsity N M U
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
Turley, Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Mitchell, ing actress, takes the part of Iris March,
that exquisite picture of the shepherds,
Razzle Dazzle Sis Boom Bah
the heroine. In fact, she by her acting
Varsity Varsity Rah Rah ltah
The young ladies of Newcomb Col· and Dr. George St., Clair,
who, tending their Hocks in the dead
The decorations were carried out in makes Iris March flash and sparkle in
lege in New Orleans were put through
of ·the night on the lonely hills near
*
Ding Dong Bell
Bethlehem, saw the glory of the Lord
an "intelligence test" and came off bad- the Alpha Chi colors, olive and green. the play almost as shrewdly as Mr. At·
The ballroom had a false ceiling of red len by his writing makes her flash and
Pssy's in the well
ly. Thereupon they challenged the facshining about them and heard the heavand
g~een streamers, large fat snowmen sparkle in the novel.
We'll beat the Wildcats all t o enly hosts singing:
ulty to a similar test. This time the restood Ill each corner, and vases of poinWell Well Well
sults weren't much to b·oast of' either.
"Glory to God in the highest
settas were arranged on the mantle and
Here arc some answers from a group
• *
And on earth peace, good will
"Bring Them Onl"
piano. Then there was the Christmas
Say.
of twcnty·three prolesosrs :
loward men.''
tree with its. vivid trimmings and gay A knight of the road told tltc proWhat?
AI Joslin is a wrestling champion.
-Wiley Price
little electric lights. Later in the even· prietor of a restaurant he would kill
That's
What,
Filet
mignon is an opera by Puccini.
•
ing a huge basket full of presents for every rat in the place in exchange for
What's What?
Brilliantine is a preparation "that
the guests appeared, ~ach gift being a good meal, :.t'he boss had been trou•
That's what they all say.
1
ladies• put into their eyes to make them
A GRIDIROI'<
cleverly concealed i11 a large cotton bled a good deal by rats and read! Y
What do they all say?
shine."
.
·U N M Rah rah.
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll was a snowball. Popcorn balls and punch scrv- agreed.
While the record of last year's foot- •
~s
refreshmen:ts.
During
the
ser•
After
the
tramp
had
fully
go;gcd
lull1d
ed
UN M Rah rah.
World War hero, or perhaps "a Demoball team is still fresh in mind-partie-~
pentutc and confetti stage of the party self he turned to the proprietor an
Varsity, varsity.
cratic statesman."
ularly the number of injuries sustained
UN M Rah rah.
Maraschino "wils Prime Minister of red caps with tlnk!itlg gold bells were said: "Bring me a stout club.''
in daily practice, and in home gamesdistributed, The dance programs were
This was guickly done.
,
Russia before the war.''
011
it is well that a movement for a grass
flaf
scarlet
poinscttas.
"Now,"
said
the
tramp,
"brang
All was peaceful and still
All of which suggests that was Broadfield is under way.
· *
your rats 1"-Ex.
On the memorable eve
way or Chicago would classify as fun·
From reports that have not been, and
And a sMw white form with
damental may not mean much to the Sunday afternoon the Pi Kappa Alpha
could not be, verified, it has been learn·
fraternity held open house for the Uni- "Failed in Spattish, Flu1tked In Mat h"
Flowing golden tresses was
professional mind.
•
ed that a sodded !ield in 1926 is prob·
Gently fondled by the
Or to. the men of letters, :for that mat· vcrsity women. Mrs. Frank Butt chapI heard him' soitly hiss.
able.
'
·
Inky waters when
ter. When Bernard Shaw was auked eroned, 1'Jteir house was, of course, "I'd like to tneet the guy who said,
Nothing could be more beneficial to
In came an outcry through the !ran- by a New York editor for his opinion spotless, the hosts amiable, a11d the re· lgnorance is bliss.''
__.
the 'Varsity than the success of this et· som,
of Babe Ruth, if you remember, he frcshments very good. A jazz archesfort. It demands the support of every
"Nelly, when are you going to get cabled back; "Who is she ?"-Collier's tra, books with vivid purple and yellow attractive young tneu furnishc(l a pleas•
student and friend, of the University.
out of that bath-tub?"
Weekly.
covers scattered carelessly about, and ant hali bour.
·
Reporters
Barney Burns
Maude Crosno
M. V. Wharton
Arledge
Lee Miller
Alton Bailey
Helen Palmer
Claude Gaylord
James Flynn
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LUCK
GRENKO WINS FALL
"Ah wins."
TENNIS TOURNAMENT Hi-"I sent a dollar to a firm for a
''What yuh got?"
cure for my horse that slobbers."
"Three aces.''
By winning from Tom· Devine, 2-6,
"No yuh don't. I wins."
Si-"What did you get?"
7-5, 6·4, 6-3, in a long and hard fought Hi-"A slip of paper on which was
"What yuh got?"
match, Tony Grenko emerged winner
Mrs. Simpson in Home Ec. : "What "Two 11iues and a razor."
written: ''Teach him to spit."-Blue
Tuesday of the annual Fall Handicap
is your favorite wild game?"
"Yuh shore do. How come yuh so
Baboon.
·
Tennis Tournament.
Girls (all together) : "Football!"
lucky?"
Gre.nko had previously beaten Everitt, r,;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~
Flynn, Thorne, and Wood, and Devine
c. H. Spltzmessor
Homer Spltzmeoser
had worsted \Vortmantt, Nathan, Brown
Forget College Rouand Wilkerson, before falling before
Rosenwald's
Grenko. This year's tournament drew
tine and Have a
a record number of entrants, 28 men
New Mexico Gift Store
Good Time
being registered to start in the first
Invites a Thorough In·
During your Holiday Vaca·
rou~d. The winner's name is annually
spection of Their .
tion. A Merry Christmas
engraved on the Wright and Ditson Cup
Gift-Ware
and Happy New Year.
in the Library,

Dr. St. Clair: "You are behind with
your studies, Deacon."
Deacon A.: "Well, you see that gives
me a chance to pursue them."

Light Tan Calf with Hard
and Soft T oes.................$5.50
Light Tan Calf Soft Toe with
ball strap .......................- ....$4.50

A Good Fit Included

CAIN'S
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE

Given

Bros.

WELCOME
Whether You Buy or Not

•
'

ALWAYS BEST
in

Wish You a Merry
Christmas and
Happy Holidays

She wouldn't kiss him in the canoe
so he paddled her back.

SPITZMESSER
Clothier

ART ASEPTIC BEAUTY
PARLOR

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

~CIANt~

HAVE YOUR HAIR AND SKIN
RADIATE HEALTH
411 East Central
Telephone 683

AMerchant

.

'

We know aaya that it'a hit
job to please his customers,
He is I 00 per cent right. It'a
out job to please merchants
by providing the kind of
printing that is wanted. Try
us and sec what we can do.

We Make Good
I'

VALLIANT'PRINTINC CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Page Four

KNUTE DEC:LARES HE WIL:L
be secured, and on Dec. 7 I wrote Mr.
STICK AT l'fOTRE DAME Knapp and told him the agreement
could not be carried out.

LIBERTY CAFE

not back by 6 o'clock we would issue
our statement. At 6 o'clo<:k we returned to the hotel, where Mr. Knapp joined
us. We spent over an hour discussing
the statement to bt; issued to the press
by Columbia, but as we were sitting
there we were called up by newspaper
men and informed th>~t Columbia already had issued a statement.
,

HOT DRINKS

New York, Dec. 12-(Special)-Co"Notwithstanding the fact that Mr.
uniYm·sity
spoke
too
soon
in
Knapp
admits receiving this repudialumbia
THE HOME OF
announdng the appointment of Knutc tion three days later he announced to
1
K. Rockne as head coach of the Blue the prcss ·that I was to be head coach
and White football team, it developed at Columbia.
We Serve Turkey and
tonight, when statements flew thick
Knapp Visited So11th B~nd
Chicken Dinners
"In view of the fact· that this unfair
and fast once the process of throwing "Last J auuary :Mr. Knapp and his
statement'
was issued and kept secret
mud started.
wife came to South Ben d to try ·t o from me I felt it best to tell the true
105 WEST CEI'f'rRAL
Columbia was the first to issue an secure my services. They were then facts of the case which are narrated
Phone 358
explanation of the tangle that devel- told by the Rev. Matthew J. Walsh,
above."-Exchange,
•
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ oped whe11 the announcement was made president of Notre Dame university,
that Rockne would come to University that I was under a ten year contract.
i Heights, b11t Rockne fired the parting Failing in his efforts to get Father NOR'.CH DAKOTA AGGIES
i shot.
Walsh to release me, Mr. Knapp made
ACCEPTS GAME WITH IOWA
I
Columbia Issues Statement
every effort to have me break my cmJj. It developed that :Mr. Rockne and tract with Notre Dame. They stayed F argo, N . M ., D ec. 12.-(Assocta
· t ed
ihis associates were kept waiting for in South Bend for three days before Press)-The
athletic board at the North
several hours while J. R. Knapp, they left.
Dakota Agricultural College here tochairman of the Columbia committee
"Several weeks ago Mr, Knapp init- day decided to accept the invitation ex- 1"
on athletics, held a conference with iated tlfe discussion again, and as at tended by the University of Iowa for a
other members of the committee at the that time I saw a possibility of being football game Oct. 30, at Iowa City,
, Columbia University club and issued a released, we entered into an agreement providing satisfactory financial arrangeIstatement to the effect that Mr. Rockne contingent upon my securing said re- ments can be completed.-Exchange.
had bacl<ed out of a contract he had lease, however. Immediately upon my
400 West Central
return to South Bend I wrote Mr. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=--::
signed on Dec. L
Columbia's statement follows:
Knapp the letter I have already menPlace Your Order l'f ow
"Mr. Knute K. Rockne signed an tioned, in which I stated that the agreeFURS MADE OVER
agreement on Dec. 1 to act as head rnent was off. In spite of these facts,
BOXED FRATERNITY
coach of the Columbia football team for last Friday night, coming into the hotel
STATIONERY
Ladies' and Gents'
Ithe period of the next three years, at a from the theater in Philadelphia, I saw Books on the Southwest
Tailors
stipulated salary subject to the approval the a!mounce111ent in the paper.
Gift Editions of the Poets
of the Columbia university committee
Get in Contact with Knapp
:Late Fiction and Non-Fiction
on athletics.
"I carne to New York as fast as I
ENEMY TO DIRT
NEWMEXlCOV
"The football committee presented the could with Mr. J. M. Byrne, J r., an d
BOOK
STORE
-., 7
agreement to the university cornmit~ee Mr. Rupert F. Wills, Notre Dame's
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
on athletics on Dec. 11, recom~endt~g, representatives in the east. 'We had
203 W. Central
~it::
Avenue
-~ . «1'~
Phone 390
110 N. 4th
its ap~roval. Thereu~on the pmyerstty !been visiting with Mr. John Neeson of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ comrntttee on athletlcs approved th~ 'Philadelphia. Having in mind saving
agreement a;td the •announcement o the Columbia authorities as much cmMr. Rockne s appomtment as head barrassment as possible, I got into conHIGHEST QUALITY OF
coach followed.
tact with Mr. Knapp.
LAUNDRY WORK
What Rockne Told Them
"We discussed issuing the best pos"At the time this contract was made, sible explanation. At 4 o'clock Mr.
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Mr. Rockne stated that he was not un- Knapp left but we said that if he were
Pressed
der contract to the University of Notre
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou·
Dame. It now appears bot!) from stateq11ets, Plants of All Kinds
ments by the Notte Dame authorities
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY
and by Mr. Rockne himself that Mr.
Uptown:
Rockne was in fact, and still is, under
contract to the University of Notre
Dame.
Phones 147 and 148
You know it will be
"The
Columbia
committee
would
not
correct if you buy
have
offered
a contract
to :Mr.
Rockne
"His" gift from our
or to any other man, or appointed him
store.
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
as head coach, if it had known that
SERVICE
QUA:LITY
BARBERSHOP
he was under contract to another university, and regrets the entire situation.
Meyer & Meyer
HALL'S PHARMACY
In view of the foregoing, the appoint114 West Central
Free
Delivery
Phone 121
ment of Mr. Rockne is withdrawn.''
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
When
told
that
the
Columbia
authoriEXPERT HAIR BOBBING
-~ ties had issued a statement, Rockne is-

GOOD EATS

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

SEE OUR

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

WANSER'S

LEGGETT'S

I

l'f one But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed

New An-ivals of

Bostonians College
SHOES
for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians. Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

~

I

PARIS
SHOE STORE
A. B. Milner

Phon!29-J

Miss A, P. Milner

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photocraph
313~

W. Central

S~uer

& Co.

Phone 923

IVES
GREENHOUSES

One Dollar

I

Christmas
GIFTS FOR MEN

Flower Shoppe

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

D. P. NOLTING

~2~1~6~W~·~C~en~tr~a~l~P~h~o~n~e~7~3~2~~

~

.

'

WHERE DO THEY

TRADE?
At

STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lobos'

HOLIDAY MEALS
for the

sued one of his own. It foliows:
"I agreed with Mr. J. R. Knapp of
Columbia university to come to Columbia contingent upon my securing my release front my .present contract \V,ith
N otrc Dame. This release could not

White Castle

501·502 First Nat'! Bank Bldr.
·
Phone. 6lr1

Just Off Central Avenue

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

115 North Second

STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 758
113-115 W. Gold Ave.

Allen's Shoe Shop
303 W. Central

Phone 187

Make the Pig Stand

TAXI

A HABIT
Lunches
Cigars
Candies
A step from the Varsity.

PHONE

Hats

Clothing

Caps

SAFETY

3

.rickets l'f ow on Sale for Thursday's and Friday's Vaudeville

AND

CllDllllO

Incorporated

,~

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
AN ORIGINAL

SOFI' WATER

5

ACT VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOW

Raised

Satisfaction
•

Albuquerque National Bank

•

andand Walter Hiers in "FAIR WEEK''

LAUNDRY

HANNA
HANNA

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

EXCELSIOR

S~RVICE
and

FOUNTAIN PENS

''THE. WIZARD
OF OZ"

SERVICE
'TIMES
ADAY
KODAK

EVERSHARP PENCILS

P"~O~ s!!.!l E
With LARRY SEMON

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

E.·B. BOOTH

'fo

See

V araity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

NUMBER TWELVE

·INTRAMURALS BEGIN MONDAY,
ANNOUNCES COACH JOHNSON.
HANDBALl, HORSESHOES FIRST

All

UNIVERSITY LOSES
FIRST SKIRMISH
ATT'Y GENERAL
JN ROYALTY CASE ARMSTRONG
DIES
.
·
AT SANTA FE

ILLUSTRATED TALK
0 N GRAND CANYON .
A T U ASSEMBLY

TRACK AND
FIELD MEN
STA.RT E.ARLY

To 112 S. s·econd, Street
SUNSHINE BUILDING

214 West Central
Opposite Pastime Theatre

RED ARROW

.C02 Weat Ccnt:al Ave.
Albuquerque, New Kez.lco

MOVED

PENNANTS -

Mec.ca Cafe

Albuqqerque, New Me~c<>, Monday, January 11, 1926
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C
M
U
aD?pUS
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Paint During Hobdays

Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

· CLEAN LUNCH

SHOES AND
SHOE REPAIRING

STUDENT

'.

DENTIST

·THE PALACE

~

.

Roland

'

: )3usiness meeting of Indcpenqent
Men, 7 p, rn.
Men Play in Long Contest•
· New Men Show Well • First ' • Tuesday, January 12Meeting of Y. W. C, A.
Colleg!' Game With' the
Wednesday, January 13-- ·
New Mexico Miners
:Meeting of Emtil\eering Sodety.
1926 Program of Intramural Sports Bigger Than Ever Before;
The worl<: of moving all Government The Hilltop Hoop squad took on the · Friday, J &nuary IS~
Handball, Horseshoes, and Relay Are First; Cup& to Be Awarded
Assembly.
docuntellts, periodicals, pamphlets and local high school team Wednesday afAll Winners,
University publications into the new li- ternoon in the seco11d practice game of
brary will soot• begin, according to Miss the 'season, and managed to accumuStudent Affairs Comrnittee will reWednesday afternoon Coach Johnson announced hiS' 1926 pro•
Shelton. All cf the stacks and marble late 47 points while the high school ceive requests for reservation of sec- gram of intramural sports. Events on the program h1cl1!de horseshoe
i!ooring for the, stack room arc now Ol) lads were scoring 39, The score does and semester datr.s until noon, Fri- pitching, handball, 16-man relay, basketball, strong man contest,
the grounds, and the work of installing not indicate a great deal, however, for day, January 15.
indoor baseball, b•aseball, track, tennis, and swimming, .which will
the stacks and transferring pamphlets no time was kept during the game,
pr<>bably take place in the order named. Cups will be awarded the
and periodicals awaits only the arrival both sides were constantly substituting,
Semester Ex11 rns begin Monday, winners in all events and to the all-around champions will go a large
frolll Chic11go • of the Library Bureau and the score stood at 45 to 23 until the January 18.
cup. Horseshoe pitching and handball beginning Monday and the
representative to supervise the iustalla- last few minutes of the game, when tbe
16-man rel<ay Wednesday start the program, and Coach Johnson has
tion. Complete removal of the library Varsity fourth string took the court
announced his intention of keeping something going until the end of
from the Administrati()n Building to the the same time as the High School first
• the year,
new building' must be indefinitely post- string and was badly outscored.
--=------------+ Of these sports, horseshoe pitching,
paned, due to the lack of furniture and
One thing this' scrimmage did quite
handball and swimming are new to in.
trarnural c.ompetition at the University,
fixtures. No appropriation for these conclusively show, however, anfl that
have been made, and until such time as was that the members of last year's
.
while thn ethel'S were played last year.
funds are available, the general use of champion team are going to have to C
D' • d b J d
N .bl tt
Speedball, which was played last year,
show a sudden change in form if they. ase .IAu:.se C Y f u gd e e
is the only one dropped from the list.
the new quarters must be withheld,
c Ion on mue
State and University Honors All of the other ~ports then introduced
The 11ew library, when the furnishings are goil]g to start in any· of the games
·
11
d
'II
b
th
II
f
1
t
·
1
"
1
1
1
Memory o f H.Jgh Off"ICI'al
proved
have been msta e , WI
e oroug 1 y o t 1e np nort 1. >nU ca 1y was t te The following, taken from tlte Albt!. d to be popular ,and have bee11 remodern in every respect and something only member of the team that played querque .Morning Journal of January 6,
tatlte '
of which every student of the University anything like a good game, and Bryce, is the latest devetopment of the UniStudents of the University were One of the t~ost spectacular events in
shocked by the news of the death of the itttramurals is the relay, which is a
can be rightfully proud. It will also, Gerhardt, Wilson, Quintana and Tully versity oil lands dispute:
with its ample stack room and its read- were playing 'rings around Long, Sacks "Santa Fe, Jan. 5.-0n the ground Attorney General J, W. Armstrong late mile event, and is run by teams of 16
ing room scatiug 164, .relieve a conges-. and Renfro. The older men arc uu- that the state cannot be sued without last week. Mr. Armstrong, who was men each. Each man runs 110 yards.
lion in the old library quarters which doubtedly capable of playing a better first waiving exemption, Federal Judge the father of Stuart and John of the Ninety-six men, representing six orhas for years been growing steadily game, but unless they do that little N eblctt today dismissed the case of University, has been Attorney General ganizations, participated in last year's
worse and which has this year become thing they are going to find themselves George s. Downer versus State of New of the state of New . Mexico for the relay, which was. won by Sigma Chi
well nigh impossible.
crowded out of first string positions. Mexico, seeking to prevent the state past few years ·and his passing is deep- fraternity. As many will probably corn•
Coach Johnson can now pick two quin- tteasurcr, auditor and land commission- ly felt by the people .of the state whom pete in the event Wednesday. Baskettets of practically equal. strengths and er from placing oil royalties from Uni- he has served so faithfully and cffi- hall proved to be a strong drawing card
any one of the ten rankmg players on vcrsity of New Mexico lands in the in- cicntly.
last winter. Each team met eaclt other
the squad .is apt to see just about as come instead of the permanent fund.
Funeral services were held :Monday team once, and so close was the race
much service as any one of the other "Following the dismissal by Federal afternoon during which time the State that an extra play-off game was neccs.
'f present 111
· d'tea t'tons arc t 0 bc Judge Colin Neblett of his suit against and County
'
Alpha .emerged
I
offices were closed and s~ry b. efore P'1 Kappa
,
nme,
the state, attacking the disposition of classes at the State University were vtctonous. In tins sport Va~s~ty let~cr
President Hill Speaks on His Trip relied upon.
Chili
Bryce
and
Alvin
Gerhardt,
who
state
land revenue, George S. Downer, dismissed in order that state and cot111ty men are bar~cd .from compctthon. Ft~e
East and Matter of Oil
were
subs
all.
last
season
have
showed
Albuquerque,
today filed an injunction officials and studctJts could attcncl the Omega R~o 5 ltf~ed and shov~d thetr
Royalties
p~rhatls the greatest imllrovernent since case, naming State tand Commissioner funeral. The flag at the Capitol was way to. vtctory 111 :"e :.~ren~t tkt~~~~·
1
At the last University assembly be- last season. These two players arc Swope, State Treasurer Graham and also flown at half mast in respect to its These Include the cg ~ t, ac
'
fore the holidays, held Friday, ·Decem-. going to make someone step to keep State Auditor Vigil, seeking to restrain now silent official.
chest p~U, ch~st. push,, n_ght and left
her 18, the principal speaker was Dr. them off the first team. Warnp Wilson them from foltowing the 1919 statute
Tl t d t 0 f th U111'vers'ty
gnps, chmmng, dtppmg, and rope
1 extend lmnd
•
1 •
25 ·
1 •- •
d
1 did
'
le s 11 en s
e
J' 1• •
St ndings arc determined on
D av1s,
geo ogtst, who gave a
mm- oo"'s Just as g~o as, 1e
two years creating a permanent fund and an in- to Stuart and John their most lleartfclt c tm~mg. . a .
•
utc talk on the geological significan~c ago, and that JS say111g a whole lot. come fund for each institution having a
tl . tl . 1
a pomt basts. S1gma Clu won both the
indoor and out~oor baseball tournaof the Grand Canyon, illustrating his Jimmy Tully and Joe Quintana seem to land grant, in handling the land money. sympa 'Y 111 lCJr oss.
be the shining lights of the freshman
"The original suit was dismissed on
mcnts. One tcnnts tournament was an·
lecturc with slides.
Hardly less interesting to University delegation, and will soon be playing the ground that Downer had not obncxed by the Independent Melt and the
students was the brief talk made by basketball every inch of Varsity caliber. taincd the state's consent to sue. The
~nager
other by Omega Rho. .The track meet
President Hill on his activities in the Lynn Hammond is another man of two object sought by Downer is to get an
was perhaps the most btttcrly contested
cast in fighting the passage of the bill years ago that doesn't look bad.
interpretation of the enabling act, de..
.
. of ~~I the cvcn~s; After two days. of
now in the committee stage in Congress, The squad 'Wednesday showed rather tcrmh1ing whether it or the state cmlStudents returnmg to the Umvers1ty cxcttmg compcll!lon! Omega Rho ":011
by which the proceeds of the University tagged team work, but at the same time stitution controls with reference to the after the holidays have been almost out by ~ small margm over Kapp~ Slgoil lands would be divided among the flashes of real power and a hint of method of handling the land revenue. unable to recognize some of their old ma. Ftve places are counted m the
otlwr institutions of the state, and per- better things for the future. The team Neither the enabling act nor cmtstitu- class rooms because of the pai:'ting a!- int~amural mee~ 011 the 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
haps limited to uses other than those has, after all, had but a very short time timt provides for division o£ the revenue tcrations that were done durmg thetr basts. Here, as m basketball, letter mett
educational.
to develop team work and two weeks into an income and a perinanent fund. absence, Campus Manager Frank kept arc not allowed to compete.
Dr. Hill crnphasi2ed the fact that the more of iutensive training should shape "Loss of Downer's action in the fed- a force of painters and carpenters at Point standings of the various fraUnivcrsity, if the pro-rating bill goes a powerful team. The squad journeys era! court is .understood to mean fur- work all during the vacation, and the ternities will be computed ancl pubthrough congress and the proposed con- to Socorro January 16 for a tilt with therance of the suit now pending in result of their work lms been a campus lished each week throughout the rest of
stitutional amendment through the state the :Miners, and starts north immediate- District Judge Holloman's court, in- with buildings greatly improved in apvolving the disposition of the state uni- pearancc.
the school year. Present standings are
lcgislaturc, will have to wait years for ly after the s~rnestcr exams,
th~ many improvements which are soreversity's oil royalties, , in which the The floors and ceiling of the State determined by the results of the cross
ly needed at the present time. He esboard of regents is plaintiff and Swope Public Health Laboratory, the floors country run, but exact figures will not
timatcd the value of the University's oil
and other state officials defendants."
and desks of the Chemistry Laboratory, be obtainable ut1til next week. Rules
lands as about $40,000,000.
President Hill, when interviewed con- the desks of the Biology Laboratory, for the horseshoe tournament have been
Paul Fickingcr, student body presicerning his recent trip to Santa Fe, de- and the Women's rest room in the Ad- mailed to all the fraternities and the
dent, also made a short talk in which
clined to make any statement concern- ministration Building have all been giY- tournament will get under way Monday
ing the case.
en a new coat of paint. The lecture afternoon. Handball will' start imhe stressed the need of advertising U.
room in the Electrical Engineering mediately after. Botl1 horseshoe pitchN, M. w!.ilc students were home or Cinder Artists Prepare for Heavy
visiting during the holidays. Stickers
Schedule; FoUl' Veterans to
Milton c. Nahm is the elcveath Building has been altered to enlarge its ing and handball require teams of two
Head Squad in Spring
Rhodes' scholar from New Mexico. The seating capacity and to improve its men, and no one is barred from compeand circulars were issued for the purpose,
others to win this honor were, in order: lighting.
titian.
.
Complete Removal Awaits Additional Fmtds; Modem Fire- ·
proof Stru~;~ture Will
Relieve Congestion

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

Opp. Y. M. C. A.

I

STACKS IN NEW
HOOP MEN WIN
WEEK:LY PROG;RAM
LIBRARY TO BE
PRACTICE TILT
INSTALLED SOON
WITH LOCAL H. S. · Monday,.Jauuary 11~

I
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APPROPRIATE
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•

1
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Track practice got under way at the
Marshall Hcndl'icks has for the past Varsity :Monday afteruoon and will
few days. been a visitor at the Omega continue three times a week under thl',
Rho House.
personal supervision of Coach Johnson.
!inmediatcly a£tcr basketball season is
:--------------~ over Coach J oltnson will turn his entire attention to the track squad, and
BASKETBA:L:L SCHEDU:L E
intensive training will start, with practicc six days a week.
January 16 at Socorro~
·1·1 b • 111
· th
•
'th
TracI< WI
egm
c sprmg. WI
U. N. M. ys, New Mexico Miners.
but four letter me11 as the nucleus for a
January 23 at Colorado Springssqllad, so a long period of training will
D. N. M. vs. Colorado Col1ege.
be required to develop a winning team.
Janua.ry 25 at Greely~
The
four veterans itt. the University
U. N, M. vs. Colorado Teachers.
this
semester
are Art Brown, distance
January 26 at Laramierlllutet·,
Tony
Grcnko
and Carsott CreeD. N. :M. vs·. University of Wyom·
cy,
weight
men,
and
Iggy Mulcahy,
ing.
high
juinper,
hurdler
and
discus throwJmttm1·y 27 at Boulder~
Colocr.
Johnson
faces
the
p~oble1:11
o£ deU. N. M. vs. University of
vel
oping
a
number
of
sprinters,,
middle
mdo.
.distance mCil, vaulters and Jumpers
January 28 at Dcnverfront green material before the Arizona
U. N. M. vs. Regis College.
meet
in the spring. Representatives o£
February 8 at Albuquerquethe
New
Mexico Aggics have been i1eU. N. M. vs. University of Arizona.
got!ating
with University authorities
February 9 at Albuqucrqucfor a track meet, 'atld it is pt·obablc that
U. N. M. vs. University of Ari201U1. a meet will be scheduled with the AgDates of two Aggie games at Al- glcs prior to the Arizona meet. A
meet may also be scheduled with Ncbuquerque yet unclccidcd.

Thomas S, Bell, Frattk C. Light, Hugh ~=============~=============:::;
M. Bryan, Karl G. Karsten, W. Coburn ;
Cook, George A. Feather, Norman M.
OUT OF THE DARKNESS
Richardson, J, V. Hopkins, Wayne M.
Garret Fred T. Wagner and Francis
A Story of Waiters and Alarm Clocks
s. Fer~uson.
·The nl'ght 0 . f January the third found ev,e.ry go<>d, st,u,dent
-------in the land of dreams. In a still, dark house on t h e h I II• , two
17 MEN GET LETTERS.
alarm clocks busil" ticked the hours away,-the last blissful
"
fragment of vacation.
Seventeen men have been awarded
It was nearly three 0 • clock and the calendar began to
letters by the Athletic Council in rccogruffle its leaves, for it was now January the ~ourth. 0~1~ a
nltion o£ their football prowess. Owfew more hours ,and the students would be rushmg to the dining
ing to limited financial resources,
hall for their first meal in two weeks.
.
,
,
Doctor Donnell stated, only Seniors
The one alarm clock grew weary and fell asleep, S1x o clock
and those who are receiving a letter
found the little clock sleeping peacefully. The big alarm,do~k
for the first time received sweaters.
scarcely ticked, and dared not ring for fear of awakenmg Its
]tmiors and Sophomores who already
tired little brother.
.
.
I
have a letter do not get sweaters, l'hc
The rosy-fingered dawn appeared. Th~ t~Ier:?<>'!~ 11an~.
folowing is a list of the men who reThuds! Groans! Confusion! Yells of
Ri~h,
Toi_D•
ceived letters:
"Briscoe " broke the silence. Time flew, so dtd Tom, Rtch,
Cocn, Creecy, W. Wilson, Donahue,
and Bris~oe. The three raced madly with time and won by, a
Bebber, DeGryse, Monkewicz, Craven,
breath 1 The students did not miss ~heir ~reakfa~~· The watt•
Reardon Grcn'ko, t.ong, Armstrong,
ers carried nervous embarrassed smiles wtth the hot and cof·
Brown 'nol~adelli, Renfro, J, Wilson,
fee" as they made trembling but courageous attempts to re•
Brcwc~ Mulcahy and Faw.
gain their breath.
•
h l
;:;::~=·===========
Now the two alarm clocks have two litt~e brothers t<> e P
::::
them while away the dreary long hours of mght,
braska or some other team !rom the
East on their way to the coast.

L____________...__ _;___..__________......,.

I

..

